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lawn for their especial use. The leaders were quite
tame and friendly ; they came right up on to the
drive to be strokedi and fondled. One of the big
stags even tried to nibble the pile of bread inside
the car, but his tall antlers would not pass the
window. Some of the others, however, stayed in
the offing and dared not approach us ; for two or
three months they would remain like that, the
Maharaja told me, fascinated, craning their necks,
in a dilemma between fear and appetite. Behind
them, beyond the coverts whence the leaders had
emerged, I made out with my field-glasses some
fifty sambhurs careering wildly round and round,
stopping abruptly to stare in our direction, then
starting off again on their gyrations.
" Those are the novices," my host informed me.
" It'll take them another four or five years to
become as tame as these big fellows, and let them-
selves be stroked. But now, if you'll come along
with me, I'll show you a tiger, the father of a large
family who has been one of my prot&gfa for over
four years."
As he spoke I heard a stentorian roar raking the
silence of the valley. The sambhurs became sud-
denly alert and, quivering with nervous appre-
hension, pricked up their ears.
" That's our friend, if I'm not greatly mistaken."
The Maharaja smiled. " The man I sent down
there ahead of us must have disturbed him. But
he'll come back all right."
" How far off was he when we heard him ? " I
asked as I stepped into the car.
" About a mile and a quarter.   The tower from
which we're going to watch him is exactly nine
furlongs away."
A few minutes later we were coasting down a

